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AMUSEMENTS TODAY
Lyric Vaudeville
Grand The Embezzler

WEATHER FOR SAT LAKE
Partly cloudy with showers

THE METALS
Silver C6ic per ounce
Lead o6444 per 100 pounds

UNCOVERINC ROOSEVELT
If anything had been needed to con-

firm the conviction that President
Roosevelt had betrayed the friends of
the railroad rate bill and broken faith
with Senators Tillman and Bailey the
evidence would be complete with the
statement of exSenator Chandler given-
to Mr Tillman for use on the floor of
the senate-

It will be remembered that Senator
Lodge for declared he had
not referred to Knox Spooner and For
aker as attempting to defeat the meas-
ure he desired This denial of Lodges-
was made on direct authority of the
president in Roosevelts own words
With characteristic Rooseveltian em-
phasis the statement was denounced as

a deliberate and unqualified false-
hood

Naturally this raises an Issue of ve-
racity between Chandler a Republican
officeholder who bad conducted the ne-
gotiations with the Democrats for
Roosevelt and the chief executive him-
self Senator Chandler In his written
statement says the president used the
language attributed to him and Chand
ler is the man whom the president
trusted to convey his messages to Till
man and Bailey the man who was
trusted by all to act in good
faith

It takes no long memory to recall the
fact that Roosevelt has raised similar
issues before No man In public life
has been quite so ready to accuse oth-
ers of falsehood and bad faith When
Judge Parker accused
Inferentially soliciting-
and accepting campaign contributions
from New York corporations Roosevelt
denounced him In unmeasured terms for
bearing false witness The insurance
investigations showed that Judge Par
ker had told the absolute unqualified
truth that Cortelyou had received hun
dreds of thousands of dollars from the
corporations and that Roosevelt owed
Parker an apology which has never
been made

When Mr Whitney of Boston quoted
president as favoring tariff revi-

sion the president dented the quotation
and abused the Bostonian although

and Is one of the most highly es
teemed citizens of the Bay state On
the Issue of veracity Mr Whitney was
supported by the evidence of the two
gentlemen who accompanied him on his
visit to the White very few
men in Massachusetts had any doubt-
as to the accuracy and honesty of
Whitneys statement-

If this had been the first Instance
where the presidents word was ques
tioned If he had never raised an issue
of the sort before one might possibly
think it was a case of confusion as to
words or misinterpretation of a conver
sion But recalling the Parker epi
sode and the Whitney case remember
ing the tremendous importance of
Chandlers errand the fact that he has
been asked to act for the president in
a vital situation the conclusion is in-

evitable that the president finding him-
self In an awkward situation has chosen-
to repudiate his own agent and take
refuge in abusing the men he had first
enlisted as allies and then betrayed

The corroborative evidence confirms
belief that Chandler quoted Roose

velt correctly A man who would ask
his enemies to waive their preju
dices In order to help in a patriotic
cause and then break faith with them
Is entitled to no confidence If he would
do he did he would not hesi-
tate to eat his own words and throw
the onus of proof on the men who had
literally befriended him
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The act Is the more cowardly that
Roosevelts official position gives him
an enormous advantage Though he is
just a common man a common poli-
tician as events prove his place gilds
his word with an assumption of truth
protects him from meeting others on a
common plane and loads the dice
against any opponent he may have An
honorable man would feel the obliga-
tion of such a position Roosevelt has
taken a cowards advantage of An
honorable man pledge to his

in a common cause have
felt bound to keep faith with them
Roosftxfelt betrayed them An honorahlja
man Would at least have given fair
warning if he meant to surrender
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RooseVelf opened the gates in the dark
and sneaked to the Aldrlch camjrin the
night

After megaphoning his own virtues of
truth and honor and love for the com-
mon people years an honor-
able man would have felt it necessary
to live up to his own proclamations If
only for appearances sake Roosevelt
has discredited word he has ever
uttered in platitudinous oratory and
seems to think he deserves praise for
it Less than two weeks agQ he roared
with the pompous arrogance of the
Pharisee the liar is no whit better
than the thief and one wonders now
if he remembers his own words

Meanwhile the Democrats In the sen
ate have kept faith not only with their
own party declarations but with the
demands of the whole nation In mag
nanimous desire to achieve the best
thing possible they agreed to support a
measure which a Republican president-
had stolen bodily from Democratic plat-
forms and let him have such credit as
might accrue from popular approval of
his act One of these Democrats Sen
ator Tillman must have made a great
personal sacrifice to forget his own In
juries at Roosevelts hands long enough-
to act with him in a matter affecting-
the national welfare

For the time being the only reward
the Democrats have is the consciousness
that they were more patriotic than par
tisan better American citizens than
politicians In the end they will have
the further satisfaction of knowing that
they have aided in exploding abut the
biggest humbug the American people
have worshiped in the history of the
country They have lifted the
blanket that covered the trusts and
shown Roosevelt the trustbuster cow
ering under it holding Aldrichs hand
and wearing the costume of the Knox
SpoonerForaker reservation Indian

QONALDSON
The case of one Donaldson prizefight

promoter against the Rev D A Brown
whom he accused of perjury was dis
missed yesterday Nothing else could
have been expected The case grew out
of the fact that Brown had sworn to a
warrant for Donaldsons arrest charg
ing him with holding or arranging to
hold a prize fight in violation of the
statues The fight was not held and
Donaldson seems to have acquired a
fool notion that he could utilize the
machinery of the courts to gratify a
grudge he held against Mr Brown for
stopping his prizefight

Very properly the county attorney-
the district attorney and the city at
torney all disclaimed any desire to pros
ecute Mr Brown and nothing was left
for the court but to dismiss the case
It seems a pity that the matter should
end there Mr Brown was doing his
duty as he saw it and aiding the

of the law to do theirs when he
swore out the warrant It should not
be possible for a man of Donaldsons
character and calling to annoy a reputa
ble citizen needlessly in this way At
the least there should be some way to
separating Salt Lake and

making the separation permanent-
for the citys good He and his ilk are
of no benefit to the community they
are tolerated only so long as they are
Innocuous and he has passed the In
nocuous stage Also he has succeeded-
in convincing the whole community that
he had no business attempting to start
the fight game

CARL SCHURZ
For a citizen of the TJnited States to

spend fifty years in prominence before
the public and leave behind him an
honored name Is unusual and remark
able Still more remarkable so remark
able as to be we believe without prece
dent is it for a citizen of foreign birth

accomplish such a result This Is
e record of Carl Schurz who died at

tho age of 77 years early yesterday
morning at his home In New York City
Mr Schurz was often called erratic
even Inconsistent but his bitterest en
emies never went so far as to say he
was not sturdily honest that he did
not have strong convictions and the
courage of them

Carl Schurz was born at Liblar near
Cologne Prussia March 2 1829 As a
boy he was actively interested in the
politics of his native land so interested-
in fact that he was forced to flee from
Germany for Inciting and taking part
in a revolution In 1S51 he came to
the United States settling first In Phil-
adelphia but shortly afterward going-
to Madison Wis He aided in the or-

ganization of the Republican party In
1856 and stumped Illinois for Lincoln-
In the famous LincolnDouglas sena-
torial campaign of 1S7

Schurz was a delegate to the conven-
tion that nominated Lincoln for pres
ident and had much to do with bringing
about that nomination After the con-
vention he worked actively for Lincoln
speaking in German and in English at
many points Lincoln made him min-

ister to Spain but a few months after
the war broke out Schurz resigned his
post and returned to the
to enter the army He was given the
command of a brigade in Sigels famous
division and because of conspicuous gal
lantry and ability he was promoted to
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be a major general within a short time
After the war Mr Schurz continued-

his active Interest in politics In 1869

he was elected United States senator
from Missouri He had been in the sen-

ate but two years when he began an-

tagonizing some of the policies of Gen
eral Grant The hostility between

became so pronounced that in iS72

Schurz presided over the conven
tion that Greely He went
back Into the Republican fold In the
next presidential campaign however
and became secretary of the Interior-
in the Hayes

In 1S80 supported Garfield
but in 1S84 1888 and 1S92 he was for
Cleveland In 1S96 Mr be
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came a Republican leaving the Demo-
cratic party because of the free silver
issue He supported Bryan In 1900

however and Parker in 1904 He was a
strong character a good fighter and
the country Is the loser by his death-

It may be authoritatively stated that
neither Benrier X Smith nor B B
Critchlow will be appointed United
States district attorney The good and
sufficient reason is that they are both
firstclass men

Fiddling Bob Taylor has been
for from Tennessee over

Carmack which goes to show that In
the good old state of Tennessee a glib
tongue and fiddle are highly regarded-
by the populace

The Leavenworth penitentiary now
houses both the president and the cash-
ier of a Milwaukee bank Their fellow
convicts had better look out or those
fellows will get all their savings

A certain Mr Whitney of Massachu-
setts is no doubt grieving bitterly over
the hole our great and good president-
has gotten himself into

Senator Tillman seems to have been
abundantly loaded Its a pity Theo
dore didnt know it before he got busy
with his denials

More than 9000000 in gold arrived-
in the United States from Europe Sun
day If you hurry you may get your
hare of it

t
CAN YOU TWIST A BILL IN TWO

Milwaukee Sentinel
The paper that is uced by the gov-

ernment in its currency Is manufac
tured by a secret process and has char-
acteristics with which the average man
Is not familiar said Arnold Schorer-
of Minneapolis

Recently I was jn small Minne-
sota town and witnessed an Incident
that demonstrates this A welltodo
farmer living in the vicinity came into
the bank to transact some business In
the course of the conversation the cash
ier began twisting a 5 bill The farmer
watched him with Interest and finally
asked the man back of the counter if
he wasnt afraid of tearing the bill

Here is an easy way for you to
earn money said the cashier Here-
Is a 1000 bill and I will give it to you
if you will twist the bill in two You
are simply to twist it and not tear it

The farmer seemed dumfounded at
first He was overawed at the thought-
of mutilating a 1000 bill Upon further
assurane by the officer of the bank he
timidly took the money and started
twisting it In the middle He tugged
away for some time without being able
to twist the bill in two Finally he
gave up and he was certainly a sur
prised farmer It is impossible to twist-
a bill in two so firm and elastic is the
paper used
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THE KNOT REMINDED HIM
Youths Companion

Hiram Bobbs was absent minded He
admitted that himself Still even be was
occasionally surprised by his own failings
One morning he reached his office unac
countably late Dear me he thought

where can I have been
The answer was not forthcoming Hi

ram sat down at his desk and took out
his pocket handkerchief It was tied
tightly in a knot

Now he exclaimed what was that
for Oh yes Marthy told me to get my
shoes soled

With an air of resignation to the whims
of womanhood he put on his hat closed
his desk and went out to the soled while
you wait cobblers He went in and sat
down took off his shoes and settled back
in a chair to read his newspaper

What is it Mr Bobbs inquired the
cobbler

What Oh erererwhyoh yes want
my shoes soled

Pardon me sir said the cobbler but-
I finished soling them only half an hour
ago They cant be worn out yet sir

NOT A DARNED FOOL
Exchange

Tears ago when telephones were still
t novelty a farmer from the outskirts-
of Manchester N H came to town
one day and called upon a lawyer
friend of his now United States Sena
tor Henry E Burnham when he sup-
plied with butter and who had had a
telephone recently put in his office

Need any butter this morning
asked the farmer

Well I dont know answered the
lawyer Wait a minute Ill ask my
wife about it

After speaking through the phone-
he went on No my wife says no

The farmers face was a study for a
mcment Then he broke out with
Lookahere Mr Lawyer I may

be a rube and have my whiskers full
of bay and hayseed but Im not such-
a darned fool as to believe that your
wife is in that box
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THE HIGHER CRITICISM
H American Spectator

Cyril Scott he played at the Belasco
theater recently in the Prince Chap
tells of an old darky down south who
Is inclined to doubt the biblical ac-
count of Daniel in the lions den

Does yo mean tu tell me dat Daniel
dene jumped into dat den ob lions an
dey didnt eat him up he demanded
of a colored preacher

Yaas indeedy replied the parson
Dey mus ha been circus lions dat

had been tamed
No sah De Bible says dey jus

contrary
Whah does it say dat
Don hit say dat the miracle tuk

place 750 B C
Yas
Well haint B C befo circuses

Huh nlggah

THE NEW SERVANT
Chicago Inter Ocean

Mrs Brown had a new
Swede Hilda whom she was training to
wait upon the table properly girl
made such rapid progress that Mrs
Brown decided to give a little dinner to
test Hildas newly acquired knowledge-
as waitress

The dinner progressed successfully Hil-
da serving each course as she
had been Instructed so that by desserttime Mrs Brown was congratulating herself on her competent

But her was destined to have a
fall for Hilda appeared with a finger
bowl passed It to the guest of andinquired stolidly Vant to vash

TONGUE TWISTERS
Some elocutionist has made a collection

of more than 200 tonguetwisters

broom blossoms
Flesh of freshly dried flying fish
Six thick sticks
Two toads tried to trot to Tedbury
Glye Grimes Jims gig whip
Strict strong Stephen snaredslickly six
She the door of Mrs Smiths

fish sauce shop welcoming him in
The first are gems of the col

lection It is said to Impossible forany one to repeat them
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A growing gleam glowing
The breeze blighted the bright
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Mrs Charlotte M L Newman en
tertained a few friends last evening at

dinner for Mrs Ernest Eldredge of
Portland who is visiting her sisters
The table was decorated with spirea
and ferns The guests to meet Mrs
Eldredge were Mr and Mrs William
Reid Mr and Mrs James E Jennings
Mr and Mrs Joseph E Caine and Mr

Mrs H M DInwoodey
O 4

The Amelia Palace Is undergoing the
usual spring upheaval in house clean-
ing preparatory to the arrival of
Colonel and Mrs Edwin F Holmes
after an absence of nearly a year
They will be here from Pasadena
about June 1 and they will be accom
panied by Miss Cora Shoop who will
spend the summer with them here andat Oakwood

Miss Pearl Van Cott and Miss Nora
Van Cott will leave shortly for the east
to spend a part of the summer with
friends

Miss Eloise Sadler will entertain at a
tea tomorrow afternoon to meet Miss
Helen Bamberger-

Mrs J E Bamberger will be home
the first part of next week accom
panied by Mrs J J Bamberger and
they will remain in town for a part
of the summer

Mrs Isadore Mayer and her daugh
ter Mrs Charles Cain Crismon will
entertain at cards this afternoon for
Mrs Lynn Kemper and Mrs Charles
Sebree both out of town guests

Mrs Asenath Adams arrived Sunday
fiom New York and is with Mrs Isa
bel Pitt at the home of Mr and Mrs
A B Witcher

Judge Thomas Marshall and David R
Gray will be back today or tomorrow
morning from Chicago

Mr and Mrs Jay Tarvin Harris
reached home Sunday evening from
Pasadena where Mrs Harris has been
spending some time

Emily Jessup will entertain the
pupils of her kindergarten at a picnic-
at Liberty park next Friday afternoon

Mrs Charles N LorIng and daugh
ter Adele of Deer Lodge Mont who
have been visiting Mr and Mrs G A
Rivers left last evening for Los An
geles

Mrs Charlotte M L Newman will
leave the latter part of the month for
Denver and later will go to California
to spend the summer with her son
Richard in the mountains
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Mr and Mrs John Reading have is
sued invitations for the anniversary-
of their golden wedding to be cele
brated Thursday May 31 at their home-
in Centerville Utah

Mrs A Roundy and her daughter
Dorothy are now at home at 468 First
street

Mrs M J Shealy of Ogden is in town
visiting her sister Miss Elsa

Mr and Mrs Jacob Kahn have re
turned from their wedding trip and
will shortly be at home to their friends-
at S5S East First South street

Mr and Mrs Wesley Yale Henry
have arrived and are at the Fifth East
hotel Mrs Henry was formerly Miss
Adele Sligh of Grand Rapids Mich

The Knights of Columbus will give-
a dance in their hall next Friday even-
ing

Luther S Steel of Portland Ore has
arrived in Salt Lake to wed Miss Mary
Talbott daughter of Rev H J Tal
bott D jD superintendent of Methodist
missions The ceremony will be per
formed Wednesday at the residence of
the brides father 1224 Brigham street
Bishop D H Moore of the Methodist
Episcopal diocese of Oregon and an old
friend of the couple will arrive from
Portland tomorrow and will perform
the ceremony

Milton Sprague has arrived from Cal
ifornia and is at the country home of
his sister Mrs A E Walker for a
few days

MARRIAGE LICENSES
2166 Luther F Steele Portland Ore

Mary H Talbott Salt Lake
2167 Frank Richton Bingham

Lizi Ceror
2168 William Loveday Salt Lake

Maria Sarah Evans Salt Lake
A Nelson Salt Lake

Alvida Wandland Salt Lake
2170 John W Goodwin Lehi

Maud Bryan American ForkKerby PIma Ariz
Lorena Pulsipher Concho Ariz

2172 Gilbert Edwards Salt Lake
Addie Goodall Santaculn

2173 William Madson Salt Lake
Rosenia Lokyer Salt Lake

Green-
e

2169John

2171Charles
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If You Are Losing Your Hair
Consult Lyngberg Leaker hair

421 Constitution bldg Facial
massage manicuring for men and wo
men Both phones

LOVESICK-
You should hustle more she said

Be earnest and ambitious to acquire a
fortune You cant make anything by
Stilling still

I can make love he simpered

Hows This-
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Halls Catarrh Cure

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O
We the undersigned have known F JCheney for the last fifteen years and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi-
ness transactions and financially able tocarry out any obligations made by uls
firmWALDING KINNAN MARVIN

Wholesale Druggists Toledo O
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken Internally

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system Testimonials
sent free Price 75c per bottle Sold by
all Drugrcrlsts

Take Halls Family Pills for constipa-
tion

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever
R T Felix Gourauds Oriental

Cream or Magical
38 cS v Removes Taa Pimples

Freckles Moth

sad blraisa-

W has stood the test
of 67 and

3f Is so harmless we
taste It tobesurelt

71 it properly made
Jf no

fait of similar
V name Or L A

eald to a
a

MA you ladles
will them
I recommend

Cream as the least harmful of all the
skin preparations For tale all druggists and

the United States Europe
Prop 37 Brjeat Jones Street
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The easiest tore to get to the I

most place to buy

1EfTPORdEAI CO
pleasing

Slip off all your clothes
and jump into the tub

Turn on the water
and then begin to rub

The baths afterthrill
makes one feel mighty fine

Joy the bath robe adds
when it our line

Bath-
Robes

comesjrom
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A new stock has just arrived Good material
and what they should be for the money

Have you thought any more of those special K
OB 25c half hose which wear

Scnool Pennants
A new stock has just been added The follow-

ing schools are Represented

Salt Lake High School
University of Utah t

LatterDay Saints i
r

All Hallows College

Penants made for any school Prices 45 cents
and 150

Pillow tops with the school letters 125 and
375
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74 West Second South Street
Dependable Clothing for Men Women and Children

goods only A very large assortment of snappy spring styles to se-

lect from us a call and into our method Its very easy You
can dress well without the least exertion on the part of your purse

EVERYBODYS CREDIT IS GOODN-
O REFERENCES OR SECURITY NECESSARY

Small payment down then you take fiC ff a week
clothes and wear them Pay us A afterward

HUGH ANDERSON Pres Keta 1J

1168 South Main St Salt Lake City
P O Box 977 Telephone 195

Fire Life and Accident

FRANK K

Aetna of Hartford 31494352-
9FIremands Fund of California 62025
Alliance of England 626SS133
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia Z09S37S
Citizen of Missouri Policies uarxnte d by Hartford 72S Oil

1

ATTEND THE
i 17th Annual Ball

J

I-

OF THE i

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen i

I SAL AIR I

THURSDAY MAY 17th
I

Trains leave depot at 815 p m

If 1
j

i

And see the worthy things that have to otter in furniture carpets and
Lace Curtains

The are attractive enpught to make every looker a buyer and
every buyer will be satisfied one

J

MERCANTILE CO

AT CASH STORE PRICESNe-
w

yF

Insurance 4gencr
POE 5e01

I INSURANCE I

PAVILION

we

prices
a

Nebraska Furniture Co-
C E DAVET Manager H 3 SMITH JR Secy

INSTALLMENT

Ilnderson

¬

>

THE WEDDING SEASON IS
UPON US AND WE ARE PRE-

PARED WITH THE FINEST
AND BEST SELECTED STOCK
OF STERLING SILVER EVER
HOWN IN UTAH OUR PRICES

ABE ALWdYS REASOABLE

The public is often spoken of
as fickle but it is always con
stant in one use of

161 Meighn Street

thingthe

That Good Coal

Bam erger
USA

fs

¬

SALT LAKE CITY

Monday May 21st
THE WORLDS GREATEST ACTRESS

AIAJDAME SARAH

In Alexandre Dumas Flip Love Story

300 200 100
MAIL ORDERS when accompanied by

check money or express pay
able to Clayton Music Co enclosing a
stamped envelope for reply will be filled
now and in the order of their receipt
This applies to both outoftown and Salt
Lake City patrons

REGULAR at the CLAY
TON MUSIC STORE Thursday May 17
at 10 a m

R J RTDDELL Manager

Another packed last night Why
because everybody goes to see the Ethel
Tucker Stock company prftsnt good
plays

The jgreat l ncllsh melodrama TO-
NIGHT at S

New Specialties and Moving Pictures
between acts

Summer Prices NIght 10 203Q50 Mati-
nee 152 cents

Thursday SAPHO

ONE WEEK OF

High Cfass Vaudeville
9ALLSTAR AGTS 9

INCLUDING

Matinees Monday and Wednesday

Appetite poor no ambition didnt
take Interest In anything ever
out to Saltair take a bath and
feel like a new person

Its the properties r f the salt-
water does It Take those baths at
home until the season opens We
have the natural salt and will tell
you how to use It

DELIVERY FREE PHONES SSS

W Cor 1st South and State Sts
between Orpheum and Salt Lake
Theatres

Is water proof weather prcipf and
almost fire proof You cant say you
have a real roof over your head
unless youre living under Malthoid
RoOfing

MORRISON MERRILL CO

28 Main Street

IF YOUR ADVERTISING
DOESNT PAYo

There is someihinjr wIth

t Eettcceall in S
specialist

BRAZIER I
ADVERTISING AGENCY f-
23O Commercial Club Bldg

When Hamlin paints ahouse
its painted right you bet

BOTH PHONES

SaltairPavili n

BERnHARDT

CAMILLEPri-
ces

order made

NEWGRANITHEA IRE
h

Till tMBrZZlR

lYRIC THEATRE

DID 16

When Have
I

Felt Tired

Halliday
Drug Co-
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SEAT SALE
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